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Various uses, demands, pressures and impacts

Water is a cross-cutting issue
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• Impacts are already there … 

• --- affecting every region in the EU.

Climate change
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2007 EC Communication on 
water scarcity & droughts
COM(2007) 414 final
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 Putting the right price tag on water

 Water allocating mechanism

 Improving drought risk management

 Fostering water efficient technologies and

practices

 Fostering water-saving culture in Europe

 Additional water supply infrastructures

 Improve knowledge & data collection

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/index_en.htm

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/index_en.htm
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The 2012 Blueprint to Safeguard 

Europe's Water resources

• WFD implementation report –

assessment of 1st RBMPs

• Review of the EU policy on water 

scarcity and droughts

• Knowledge base & supporting 

background documents

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52012DC0673


• Report of the EC to the EP and Council 

COM (2019) 95 final (+ update in 2021 

for late reporters)

• General EU situation

• Specific assessments and 

recommendations by Member State

• International Cooperation Reports

The 5th WFD and FD 
Implementation Report
26 Feb 2019

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/index_en.htm

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/index_en.htm


2019 Fitness check conclusions
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• The WFD, its daughter Directives and the FD are largely fit for purpose, with some room for
improvement

• The WFD is sufficiently prescriptive with regard to the pressures to be addressed, and yet flexible enough to
reinforce its implementation as necessary with regard to climate change and water scarcity.

• For the FD, in the implementation, the knowledge and modelling of the impact of climate change on all
sources of floods should be improved.

• As for quantitative issues in particular due to the impacts of climate change, Member States will
need to make the best possible use of the framework offered by the WFD to address them. It is
worth exploring how this process can be facilitated at EU level.
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Common Implementation Strategy (CIS) for the EU Water Law
CIS Work Programme 2022-2024
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https://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/objectives/implementation_en.htm
https://circabc.europa.eu/ui/group/9ab5926d-bed4-4322-9aa7-9964bbe8312d/library/561e8b77-e75d-42d6-86a9-16405547735f/details


CIS ATG Water scarcity and droughts
• Mandate (based on CIS WP 2022-2024):

• Exchange on implementation and enforcement actions concerning abstractions, including contributing to 

Working Group Ecostat task as regards the Biodiversity Strategy’s action on ecological flow.

• Provide technical support to promote the wider use of drought management plans, warning 

systems, including the exchange on activities implemented by the JRC-EDO.

• Provide technical support, exchange information and jointly promote efficient water use regarding policies 

(eg Common Agricultural Policy) and legislation addressing the water-saving requirements for products, 

water efficiency measures in other sectors (buildings, energy, agriculture, industry) as well as other drought 

prevention and management best practices.

• Exchange on NBS in water quantity management (together with Working Group Floods).

• Exchange on water allocation mechanisms (together with Working Group Economics)

• Exchange on measures regarding sustainable and climate-resilient water management.

• Water scarcity and drought management in terms of RBMP and risk reduction, including the issue of water 

security.

• Transboundary cooperation on water scarcity and droughts within the EU.



CIS ATG Water scarcity and droughts
• Deliverables:

• Report on drought management policies, an in-depth assessment of 

drought management plans in the EU and adaptation measures to 

droughts in various sectors (EDORA outcome) – 2023 

• CIS Guidance 24 on river basin management in a changing climate to be 

updated – 2023 

• Drought impact database and drought risk atlas established at the JRC-

EDO (EDORA outcome) – 2023 

• Report on good practices on water allocation mechanism (together with WG 

Economics) – 2024 

• Report on WS&D management in terms of RBMP and risk reduction – 2024 



CIS ATG Water scarcity and droughts

• Next steps:

• Follow-up to the 1st meeting of the ATG WSD (7 April 2022)

• Cooperation within/outside CIS (e.g. WG Adaptation)

 Network of Drought Observatories in the EU

• Regular reporting to CIS SCG and Water Directors, as necessary

• 2nd meeting of the ATG WSD on 27-28 September 2022 in Portugal (hybrid)



Thank you
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Meeting documents for the first ATG Water scarcity & droughts meeting

Progress report – ATG Water scarcity & droughts (SCG 17 May 2022)

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
https://circabc.europa.eu/ui/group/9ab5926d-bed4-4322-9aa7-9964bbe8312d/library/3fdbdc9a-6cba-48ee-9e66-8fc0cfa56335?p=1&n=10&sort=modified_DESC
https://circabc.europa.eu/ui/group/9ab5926d-bed4-4322-9aa7-9964bbe8312d/library/a54c1b3e-c761-4d81-b520-3c89eedf8512/details

